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Ivy-Leaguer accused
of leading coke ring

PHILADELPHIA (AP) An Ivy
League-educated dentist pleaded
guilty yesterday to masterminding a
multimillion-dollar cocaine ring
dubbed the “yuppie conspiracy” and
•faces a possible life in prison.

feit several million dollars in .illegal
assets, including his $235,000 home,
two new cars, an,585,000 boat and
more than $1 million in Stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and other investments.

Prosecutors said Dr. Lawrence
Lavin, 31, grossed $5 million a month
managing a drug racket whose prin-
cipals included dentists, doctors, law-
yers, stockbrokers, a former airline
pilot and several businessmen.

About 60 people have been con-
victed or have pleaded guilty to tak-
ing part in the cocaine operation, said
to be one of the largest ever uncov-
ered in Philadelphia, authoritiessaid.

“It’s my belief that he had been
caught and that we would eventually
get all assets,” Noble said.

The drug kingpin statute, designed
to “get the people at the very top,”
carries a minimum sentence of 10
years in prison and a maximum of
life without parole and a $lOO,OOO fine,
Noble said.

. Sentencing was scheduled for
Sept. 4. Lavin remained held without
bail.

The former Devon, Pa., resident
pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court
to engaging in a continuing criminal
enterprise under the “drug kingpin,”
which allows prosecutors to seize a
drug dealer’s illegal profits.

He also pleaded guilty to conspira-
cy and three counts of using the
telephone to facilitate a crime.

Lavin, indicted in 1984, jumped
$150,000 bail but was captured May 15
in Virginia Beach, Va., where he was
living uncjer an assumed name with
his wife, Marcia, and two children in
a fashionable, colonial-style water-
front home with a swimming pool and
hot tub.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Tina Wil-
liams Gabbrielli said Lavin was not
givenaplea bargain but that prosecu-
tors will bring to the judge’s attention
any cooperation he might give in the
continuing investigation.

Prosecutors said the ring distrib-
uted up to 175 pounds of cocaine a
month in 13 states, the District of
Columbia and Canada from 1978 to
late 1984.Lavin and two University of
Pennsylvania dental school class-
mates started the operation, authori-
ties said.

Charges of accessory after the fact
and related offenses against Lavin’s
wife were dropped earlier this year,
but Noble said prosecutors reserve
the right to reinstate the charges.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ronald K.
Noble said Lavin agreed then to for-

Girl accused of swindling
her blind grandparents

A sinkhole 80 feet wide and 47 feet deep'appeared on West Chestnut St.
Tuesday in Macungie, Pa., about 10 miles west of Allentown. No one was
injured, but about 20 families were evacuated from the area. City officials

HOUSTON (AP) - A 13-year-old
girl has been accused of stealing
more than $25,000 from her blind
grandparentsby using their automat-
ic teller machine card to withdraw up
to $6OO a day .during the past six
months.

juvenile court with misdemeanor
theft.

“It’sa very hard thing for me to do
this,” her grandmother said about
filing charges. “But wrong is wrong
no matter who does it.”

MACUNGIE (AP) A huge sinkhole that
swallowed up a street, a sidewalk, some small
trees and parts of a parking lot continues to
mystify officials in the small borough near Allen-
town, authorities said.

“We were very fortunate that no cars were on
the street or no kids were playing in the area,”
Mohr said.The 65-year-old woman said she

learned of the thefts after a store
clerk called her about a credit card
the girl had tried to use. The grand-
mother called her son, who checked
their bank statements and found that
$25,430 had been withdrawn between
Jan. 3 and June 12.’

The grandparents were unaware
that their funds were being depleted
because their granddaughter read
their bank statements for them, said
juvenile Officer Mike Knox.

The girl, who name is being with-
held because of her age, has lived
with her grandparents since her fa-
ther’s death in 1973.

About 20 homes and apartments near the site
were evacuated Monday evening as a precau-
tion, said Police Chief Larry Boyer. But engi-
neers have since determined that the hole has
“stabilized and is not spreading” and all but
seven families have been allowed back, Boyer
said.

No one was hurt and other than the land, there
was no major property damage, said borough
secretary Clarence Mohr.

“But it sure was the darndest thing I ever
saw,” he said.

“She said she spent the money on
jewelry, stuffed animals and
clothes,” Knox said. The girl also told
police some of her friends learned
what she was doing and demanded
money to keep quiets

The hole, 80 feet wide and 47 feet deep, opened
up without warning Monday at about 1:15p.m. on
West Chestnut Street, Mohr said. A mail carrier
witnessed it and reported it to authorities, he
said.

The affected families were asked to stay away
from their residences until their utility services,
which were interrupted by the sinkhole, could be
restored, he said.“She is very sharp and mature for

her age and very knowledgeable
about money matters,” Knox said.

The girl was charged Monday in
City officials have yet to identify the cause of
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have yet to identify the cause of the sinkhole, but some are pointing the
blame on mine activity in the area.

Sinkhole leaves Macungie residents agape
. .it sure was the darndest

thing I ever saw.’
Clarence Mohr, Macungie

borough secretary

/ the sinkhole, but some are pointing the blame on
mine activity in the area, Mohr said.

The borough has hired a private contractor
from Allentown to determine the cause of the
sinkhole, Boyer said. It will take two to four
weeks to clear and repair the street, he said.

notes
• The Arthritis Support Group for

Knowledge of Centre County will
meet at 7:30 tonight at Centre Com-
munity HospitalConference Rooms B
and C. The meetings are open to the
public.

• The Graduate Student Associa-
tion will sponsor a free showing of the
movie, “The Four Seasons,” at dusk
(about 9 p.m.) tonight on Fisher
Plaza in front ofKern Building. Bring
a blanket or lawn chair and check at
the Kern desk in case of rain.

police log
• Someone walked on a car while

it was parked at the home of owner
Robert Fox, 126 E. Nittany Ave., Sun-
day or Monday, causing about $2OO
damage, State College Bureau of
Police Services said.

• A microwave oven worth $lB5
was reported missing yesterday from
456 E. Beaver Ave. by University
Condominiums, State College police
said.

• Photography equipment and a
television worth a total of $485 were
reported missing yesterday from the
residence of David Evans, 331 W.
Fairmount Ave., State College police
said. Police said the items are
thought to have been removed Sun-
day afternoon or evening.

• Nine class rings, eight synthetic
stones, an ultrium display bar and
case were reported missing Tuesday
by Nikki Vescovi, 522E. College Ave.,
State College police said. Police think
the items wereremoved from her car
June 8 while it was parked at her
apartment.

• State College police reported
finding a gray 10-speedbicycle at 312
High St. Tuesday.

y • Two hubcaps worth $6O were
| reported missing from a car owned

by Anita Hacker, New York, while it
was parked in Parking Lot Blue G
Monday, University Police Services

I said.

• University police recovered a
stop sign Tuesday from a room in
Heister Hall.

—by Karl Hoke

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. A grand
jury has indicted the president of
Westfield State College on four counts
of indecent assault and battery stem-
ming from a complaint by a student
who received a controversial $lO,OOO
settlement from the school.

Francis J. Pilecki, 52, did not ap-
pear for arraignment yesterday on
the indictment returned-by a grand
jury because he is hospitalized for
“serious depression,” said his law-
yer, Robert Keefe.

Hampden County Superior Judge
Lawrence J. Urbano agreed to post-
pone Pilecki’s arraignment until July
9, and Keefe said his client will plead
innocent. Urbano then sealed the
indictment.

According to court records made
available to The Associated Press,
the assaults upon which the indict-
ment was based took place in West-

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Pleas for
help by a man bleeding heavily from
a stab wound went unanswered as he
pounded on door after door. He died
after being found by police in a gut-
ter, authorities said.

“Man and woman alike said some-
one did come to their houses, but they
were afraid to open, the door,” said
Sgt. Pete Graves.

The victim, about 30, crawled a few
yards from the houses where he
sought aid about 1 a.m. Tuesday,
Graves said. Police found him col-
lapsed in a gutter a half-hour later.
He died from his wounds shortly
afterward in San Jose Hospital.

The officer would not speculate
whether the man would have sur-
vived if one of the residents had
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Mass, college president accused
of indecently assaulting student

uary. He resigned in March, but has
been on paid leave until his resigna-
tion takes effect in August. Under
state law, state officials must be
suspendedwithout pay upon criminal
indictment.

College trustees were scheduled to
meet last night, but chairwoman
JaneBerry said it was unclearwheth-
er the Pilecki case would be dis-
cussed.

She said the school’s lawyer, Mark
Peters, had advised the board that if
the president was indicted, the board
could ask the Regents to suspend
him. Because the indictment re-
mained sealed, however, the board’s
position was unclear.

“I am very sad. I really like Frank
Pilecki and he did a great deal for the
college. Itwas a shock to find out that
he has been accused of this,” Berry
said.

field and involved two male victims. The payment to the unidentified
One of the victims was assaulted “on student for “academic impairment”
or before May 15,1984,”and the other raised the ire of teachers at the 2,800-
“on or before Sept. 3, 1984,” the student school in western Massachu-
records said. setts who saw it as a slight on their

Each of the charges carries a maxi- abilities. The alumni association, the
mum penalty of five years in prison, governor and other state officials also

The charges stem from testimony demanded an explanation,
presented to a grand jury convened Rumors surrounding the payment
when it was learned a student at the led to the convening of a grand jury,
school was paid $lO,OOO and provided The state attorney general’s office
free tuition after he accused Pilecki acknowledged the student’s allega-
of sexually assaulting him. The tions against a “top official’’ of the
school initially contended that the school and soon elaborated to make it
cash settlement arose from allega- clear Pilecki was the center of the
tions of academic malfeasance by the probe.
college. Retired Superior Court Judge Ru-

Pilecki has been on a sabbatical dolph Pierce is preparing his inde-
from his $BO,OOO-a-year job since Jan- pendent investigation of the affair.

Cries of stabbed man ignored
responded.

Investigators identified the victim
but withheld his name until his rela-
tives are notified, said Sgt. Dwight
Messimer.

Police have ruled out robbery as a
motive for the attack because his
wallet, “which had a lot of money in
it,” was found on the street next to
him, Messimer said.

A trail of blood showed the victim
staggered to the doorways of several
houses before he fell, Graves said.

One resident said the-man ham-
mered on her door, but that she just
heard a grumble and some speech in
a language she said she didn’t under-
stand.

“I feel real bad about it,” she told
investigators.

1980 VW RABBIT - NEW tires, HMHHi JIM M HAVE Y0? HAD T... 1 ?. by

AM/FM cassette,-30 MPG, very HnUjiMSHH correspondence and still have
good condition, $l5OO negotla- your assignments and texts? If
ble. 863-2361,237-8347 evenings. AALBORG TYPING, PAPERS, so please call Mark 238-3555. I

theses, including mathematical am desperate!
symbols and equations, pick-up INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
and delivery. Call anytime 234- motorcycle, home, personal be-
-3772, longings, hospitalization. For

A COMPLETE TYPING and word courteous service,

processing service one block ca
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12x60 MOBILE HOME. 2 bed-
rooms, shed, closed In porch.
Walking distance to bus stop-
.shopping. 238-5580.

from campus. 8-5 Flying Fingers INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
237-2905. motorcycle, home, personal be-

AVAILABLE ALL SUMMER: effi- lzaHon.Forpra-
HORSE BOARDING ON the bus clent, dependable typing and 23a 6633 ’ 1 servlce ’ ca"

route. Your horses welfare Is our word processing. Campus dellv-
first concern. Indoor and outdoor ery, competitive rates. Deb. 359- LONG STEM ROSES. $15.00 a
riding rings and-when possible- 3068. dozen; only at THE BUD VASE,
daily turnout to Pasture all in- FAST ACCURATE TYPING by 221 Easl ,Be.aver 237' 1916-
eluded. Lessons available. 237- experleno ed typist with reasons- OPPORTUNITY FOR DEPEND-
-1562 ble rates. Call Roxle 238-5509 ABLE and mature female to get
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS; between 8-9. - room and board in exchange for
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fast, expert service on all brands,
VCR’s too. ACORN, 232 S. Allen,
238-6342.

assisting with housekeeping
chores for one lady, 238-0355.

QTT6NTION PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Rent terminals compatible with

n.ncMx ..
PSU mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.

ADOPT. WHITE PARENT wants A CORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.DHHHIf “Tal 11 to adopt infant to sing to and '
love. Financially secure, warmly RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3

■ professional home. Let’s make a days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles!
“Found” notices are pub- difficult time easier. Financial ACORN, 232 S. Allen 238-6021.

lished for three days at no support. Confidential, legal. Col- SINCLAIR QL COMPUTER group
charge. This policy does not ap- lect (212) 627-2708. meets Thursday, June 26, 7:30
ply to “found" notices for “PSU” Are YOU PREGNANT? Worried? P-m. Everyone we

hTvou find a “PSU” kev or a kev Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- 1325 tor details.

ring
y
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,
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h
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please deliver the item to Police CR-? PE'ff.™ or
,

B &W. long orshort erm, low
Services, Grange Building. The COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT- rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-

Department of University Safety ALSI Connect with PSU malnf- 6021

has established a system to rame from dorm or apartment.
quickly identify and notify the South Hills Computers, 234-1262,

person who lost the “PSU" key. DELIVERY IN 30 minutes or free!
DELIVERY IN 30 minutes or free! Graduate to a greater tasting
Graduate to a greater tasting PIZZA. Call 234-4743. Open Sun-
PIZZA. Call 234-4743. Open Sun- day-Thursday 4 PM-11 PM; Frl-
day-Thursday 4 PM-11 PM; Fri- day-Saturday 4 PM-3 AM
day-Saturday 4PM-3AM

personals
ATTRACTIVE WEALTHY GEN

. .
DON'T MONKEY AROUND! Bal- TLEMAN seeks shapely female

FOUND: LADY'S TIMEX watch in loons delivered by everyone's playmate. Descriptions held in

Forum building June 22. Claim at favorite penguin. THE BUD confidence. P.O. Box 10659,
Eisenhower Chapel 865-6548. VASE. Lowest prices. 237-1916. State College.

SUBLET
CHEAP FALL SUBLET with
spring option; share delux one
bedroom 150-month/1 female
110-month/2 females. Don-.
na,(412) 731-6892, collect after 9
p.m.

UJfINT€D TO RENT
ROOM OR SMALL apartment
near campus July 10 to August
21. Call Bob 234-8144.

FURN SHED
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE
AMERICANA

HOUSE
119 Locust Lane

1/2 Block From Campus
Efficiency

$330.00 per mo.

AMBASSADOR
BLDG.

421 East Beaver
Efficiency

$320.00 per mo.

COLLEGIATE
ARMS

218 South Sparks
2 Bedrooms For 4
$600.00 And Up
Includes All Util.

And Parking.

LAUREL
TERRACE

315-327 E. Beaver
Jr. 1 Bedroom
For $395.00

Includes Utilities.

245 S. Allen St.
238-4400

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names' of
individuals who place advertis-
ing In The Dally Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

182E3E&E9
BEDS, DRESSERS, DINETTES,
desks, bookcases,sofas, love-
seats, coffee/end tables,lamps.
Golden Leaf, seven miles east of
SC, route 322, MonE. 6:30-8:30,
Saturday 10-12. 238-3208 364-
9592.DISCOUNT NEW FURNI-
TURE sale. All types and kinds.
Guaranteed lowest prices. Furni-
ture Exchange, 522 East College.
238-1181.

DRUMS - 7 PIECE LUDWIG and
Rogers. Cymbols, hardware in-
cluded. Excellent condition. $550
takes all I Curt 234-4664.

MALE DORM CONTRACT Univer-
sity Park for Fall/Spring for sale.
Discount negotiable. Call David
(301) 868-4450 for more informa-
tion.
MOVING MUST SELL Yamaha
550 Seca, usedpne season, 1000
miles, sport faring, garaged. Best
offer. Call 238-6687.
RUG, WALL TO wall available for
dorm room Immediately. Call
Marc at 238-1914. $35.

SELLOUT PLATFORM DOUBLE
bed-$lOO, double mattress-$5O,
Schwinn Ispd blke-$5O, dual
turntable-$50:237-6144.

SPECIAL GUARANTEED USED
color televisions $99.00 will de-
liver. Service all models Pat or
Boyd 364-9664.
WINDSURFER HI-FLY 111 excel-
lent beginners board, great price,
238-1206 after 6 p.m.

74 ACRE BEEF or horse farm.
Boggs Township. 9 year old, 5
room, one story home. 1/4 mile of
trout stream. Asking $139,000.
Bill Brewer Real Estate Broker.
466-7160.
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APARTMENTS AVAILABLE SUMMER ROOMS,
co-ed, pool, kitchen privileges
234-2304 238-9911.

LOST GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 -
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-
687-6000 ext. R-9568 for current
federal list.DISCOUNTED SUMMER FOR RENT: ONE bedroom apart-

LEASES. Summer leases avail- ment. $235/mo. 234-6207 or 865-
able for spacious apartments, 7685. PANTRY AND LINE cook post
corner of Beaver and Atherton at

pi|RM |ei_,pn nnnu po R rpnt tion opened at Duffy’s Tavern.
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Dkis “free Above ASIA restaurant. Graduate LOST: GOLD SEIKO watch. End pall for Interview 466-6241 be-

parking. Choose furnished orun student only. Call 234-2700. O^rdavs 5'6 '' Ca"

furnished. 237-0363. LARGE TWO BEDROOM $395 a 31

month Including heat. Pets al-
lowed 237-1761 10 am-5 pm

CAT-SOLID' WHITE,Iong-haired,
green . eyes,‘Beau’. Old Boals-
burg Rd., Whitehall Rd.viclnlty.
234-6029, 234-8026.

POSITION AVAILABLE- FLAM-
ING Rainbow University, Stilwell,
Oklahoma. Full time Behavioral
Science Instructor. Ph.d. pre-

ONE BEDROOM DELUXE $375 a
. ferred - Oct. Ist hiring date,

month including heat. Pets al- umiRQ / Deadline for applications Aug
ONE BLOCK FROM campus! lowed. 237-1761 10 am-5 pm.

_ week _ mornings 'Is3 35
°

15th. Send resume to: Jo Halibut-
Beautiful one bedroom apart- ROOMS FALL SEMESTER in Fra- Acctg, stat or QBA major pref. too. Flaming Rainbow University,
ments availahlp In thp heart nf , , . n p a n qco office of Academic Dean, 419rwntown Laundri faclllt es

‘ erni 'y ° os? t 0 ‘jamp"s
;

C North Second St., Stilwell, OKS cru.es beauhful furnlsh: 2
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S ' UJ,inH 9 RESPONSIBLE, MOTI-'
Ings. All utilities In rent. Will give VATED COOK to mana3 a a P«-
special offer. Call Nina 237-0363. ! to

fessional kltehen, challenging
muncations Box 377649 Chi- duties include creative cooking,
cago, ILL 60637, ordering, Invertory, scheduling,

FURNISHED APARTMENT, UTI-
LITIES Included. For fall semes
ter, within walking distance of
campus call 238-5084.

H€lP*UflNT€P

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM APTS. PRMi€Sfor rent. 3 blocks from campus. 3 FULL TIME SALESPERSON, menu additions. Salary comme-person max. $490.00 a month
....

. . Sales experience required. Apply nurate with abilities, for inter-
including utilities and 1 free RAY ANTHONY AND associates: jn person a t Campus Stereo 307 view call 466-6241 between 11:30
parking space per apt. Call Asso- DJs now booking Fall and Winter w

P
Beaver Ave st

P
te Co| |eqe and 2:00.

elated Realty 237-0977. weddings and parties. Call 237- : 2
' 7292. ■ ■TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

Apartment Near Campus. Quiet
Residential, Fireplace. (312) 752-
3210 after 11 p.m., weedays. Any-
time Weekends. BnHß(v£X2JUr^H|^H

NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
dent will enjoy quiet study, pri-
vate bath, 35 ft. to campus. 237-

AMBASSADOR CONDO, LARGE 3251
1 bedroom rent/sale/ lease op-
tion, available Junel, (301) 474-
3877 after 8:00 a.m.

SUMMER TERM ROOMS (our
blocks from campus. Kitchen
priveleges. $lOO/mo. including

AUGUST 15 OR sooner. Large utilities. Call 238-3698 9-5 week-
two or three - bedroom apart- day s -
ments, furnished or unfurnished.
One mile from campus. Call 238-
3153. nUTOMQTIV€AVAILABLE FALL SPRING
rooms,males, full meal plan,
swimming pool, free parking, 1973 BMW 2002 from California,
cleaning service, 238-9911 234- Runs great. No rust. $lBOO. Call
2304. 237-7392.

Park Forest Apartments
901‘E West Aaron Drive

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share Beaver Hill apt. $lBO/mo.
Everything Included. Call Tracy,

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 215-855-8300
In downtown apartment for 86-87
school year. Utilities Included, 5
minutes to campus. Call Tricla
234-0958

ftOOMMfIT€S

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED in
downtown apartment for 86-87
school year. Utilities Included, 5
minutes to campus. Call Tricla
234-0958.
GRAD STUDENT (WITH kitty)
seeks own room in relaxed living
situation for fall, walk to campus,
call DAWN, 237-5168.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 1/3 of 3 bedroom South-
gate townhouse. Free air/heat.
$l5B/mo. 237-5651 evenings until
10:30p.m..
QUIET MALE GRAD student
needed to share three bedroom
Pkway Plaza apart. 200/m,eve-
rything. 234-2020.

238-1443
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Classified Information
da,.y uonegian MaiMn Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first Insertion ,

„ .

Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before thefirst Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Dally Collegian will only be responsible for one day’s Incorrect Insertion. Please cometo room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately If there Is an error In your ad.

....

The Dally Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any noticeoradvertisement relating
to employment or membership Indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrlmlnation based
upon race, color, sexualorientation, religious creed,ancestry, age, sex, national orgln or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In theclassified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
NoPERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the lastday thead Is to appear In the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone numbor published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper

Amount paid
Classification

# OF WORDS

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rlaes/riders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


